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NAJAF, Iraq: Iraqi Grand Ayatollah Ali Sistani (left) meets Iranian President Hassan Rouhani (center) and Foreign
Minister Mohammad Javad Zarif in this central Iraqi city yesterday. — AFP 
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Forces, about democracy and the ethics of war. A
joke,” Netanyahu wrote. “It’s best that he doesn’t get
involved with Jerusalem, our capital for 3,000 years.
Erdogan can only learn from us how to respect every
religion and protect human rights.”

The latest exchange came after Netanyahu called
Israel the nation-state of “the Jewish people” only, not all
its citizens. That comment prompted Turkey on Tuesday
to accuse the Israeli leader of “blatant racism”.
Netanyahu struck back in a statement from his office
early yesterday, calling Erdogan a “dictator”. 

This spurred Turkish presidential spokesman Ibrahim
Kalin to accuse Netanyahu of attacking Erdogan “for
exposing him” after the Israeli premier’s “racist remarks”
towards Arabs and Muslims. “The apartheid state he
leads occupies Palestinian lands, kills women & children
& imprisons Palestinians in their own land,” Kalin wrote
on Twitter. The two countries in 2016 ended a six-year
rift triggered by the Israeli storming of a Gaza-bound
ship that left 10 Turkish activists dead and led to a down-
grading of diplomatic ties.

Netanyahu has been accused by critics of demoniz-

ing Israeli Arabs, who make up some 17.5 percent of the
population, in a bid to boost rightwing turnout for April
elections. After the polls, Netanyahu will face a hearing
to defend himself against corruption allegations which
have dogged his campaign. “That robber at the helm of
Israel is currently on trial in his country,” Erdogan said
of the Israeli leader. Netanyahu is facing a tough chal-
lenge from a centrist political alliance led by former
military chief of staff Benny Gantz and ex-finance min-
ister Yair Lapid.

Netanyahu’s initial comment that sparked the tiff
came during an online spat triggered by Israel’s right-
wing firebrand culture minister Miri Regev. Regev, a
member of Netanyahu’s rightwing Likud party, had
warned voters not to support its main rival because it
would ally with Israeli Arab parties - a highly unlikely
scenario. Israeli model and actress Rotem Sela respond-
ed on Instagram, asking: “When the hell will someone in
this government convey to the public that Israel is a state
of all its citizens and that all people were created
equal?”

Netanyahu reacted with his own Instagram post,
telling Sela: “Israel is not a state of all its citizens.”
“According to the basic nationality law we passed, Israel
is the nation-state of the Jewish people - and only it,” he
said, referring to a deeply controversial piece of legisla-
tion passed by his rightwing government last year. Israeli
Hollywood actress Gal Gadot jumped to Sela’s defense.
“Love your neighbor as yourself,” the star of “Wonder
Woman” wrote on Instagram late Sunday. — AFP 
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through the fraud. Singer ended up cooperating
with investigators last year, helping them record
incriminating conversations he had with Loughlin,
Henriquez and other parents.

The elaborate scheme involved bribing the adminis-
trators of college entrance tests to allow a child’s wrong
answers to be corrected and bribing university athletic
coaches to attest a child was a gifted athlete even if he
or she was anything but. In some instances, Singer
helped doctor photographs to make a child appear ath-
letic. Parents made their payments to a sham charity that
Singer ran, prosecutors said, which also allowed them to
make a fraudulent tax write-off. The sham charity, the
Key Worldwide Foundation, purported to help provide
an education to “underprivileged students”.

Loughlin is accused of paying Singer $500,000 to
help cheat her daughters’ way into the University of
Southern California by bribing rowing coaches at the
school to pretend the girls were gifted rowers. Her hus-
band, the designer Mossimo Gianulli, is also charged
with fraud, and appeared in court in Los Angeles on
Tuesday before being released on $1 million bail.

One of the daughters, Olivia Gianulli, has become a
prominent influencer on social media under the name
“Olivia Jade”. “Officially a college student!” she cap-
tioned an Instagram photograph she posted in
September, which showed her in her USC dorm room
decorated with items she had ordered from online
retailer Amazon, which paid her for the post.

Other prominent parents charged by the Boston US
attorney’s office include Felicity Huffman, the actress
who starred in “Desperate Housewives”; Gordon
Caplan, the co-chairman of international law firm
Willkie Farr & Gallagher; and Bill McGlashan Jr, who
heads a buyout investment arm of private equity firm
TPG Capital. Representatives of accused parents either
declined to comment or did not respond to inquiries.
Several of the coaches accused of accepting bribes
have been fired, placed on leave or have resigned. 

Some 300 law enforcement agents swept across the
country to make arrests in what agents code-named
“Operation Varsity Blues.” Prosecutors have so far
named 33 parents, 13 coaches and associates of
Singer’s business. On a call with a wealthy parent, pros-
ecutors said, Singer summed up his business: “What we
do is help the wealthiest families in the US get their

kids into school.” 
No students have been charged and authorities said

some of them were unaware of the scams. Prosecutors
said it was up to the universities what to do with stu-
dents admitted through cheating. Yale University and
the University of Southern California (USC) said that
they were cooperating with investigators. “The
Department of Justice believes that Yale has been the
victim of a crime perpetrated by its former women’s
soccer coach,” Yale said in a statement.

The coach, Rudolph Meredith, resigned in
November after 24 years running the women’s soccer
team. Meredith, who is accused of accepting a
$400,000 bribe from Singer, is due to plead guilty,
prosecutors said. His lawyer declined to comment. John
Vandemoer, a former Stanford University sailing coach
who worked with Singer, pleaded guilty to racketeering
conspiracy on Tuesday.

Prosecutors said the scheme began in 2011 and
also helped children get into the University of Texas,
Georgetown University, Wake Forest University and
the University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA).
Part of the scheme involved advising parents to lie to
test administrators that their child had learning dis-
abilities that allowed them extra exam time. The par-
ents were then advised to choose one of two test
centers that Singer’s company said it had control
over: One in Houston, Texas, and the other in West
Hollywood, California.

Test administrators in those centers are accused of
taking bribes of tens of thousands of dollars to allow
Singer’s clients to cheat, often by arranging to have
wrong answers corrected or having another person
take the exam. Singer would agree with parents before-
hand roughly what score they wanted the child to get.
In many cases, the students were not aware that their
parents had arranged for the cheating, prosecutors
said, although in other cases they knowingly took part.
None of the children were charged on Tuesday.

Singer also helped parents stage photographs of
their children playing sports or even Photoshopped
children’s faces onto images of athletes downloaded
from the internet to exaggerate their athletic creden-
tials. Wake Forest said it had placed head volleyball
coach Bill Ferguson on administrative leave after he was
among the coaches accused of accepting bribes.
According to the criminal complaint, investigators
heard McGlashan of TPG Capital listening to Singer tell
him to send along pictures of his son playing sports
that he could digitally manipulate to make a fake athlet-
ic profile. “The way the world works these days is
unbelievable,” McGlashan said to Singer, according to
court papers. — Agencies 
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WASHINGTON: The US State Department yesterday
slammed human rights violations in China, saying the
sort of abuses it had inflicted on its Muslim minorities
had not been seen “since the 1930s”. US Secretary of
State Mike Pompeo highlighted abuses in Iran, South
Sudan, Nicaragua and China in the department’s annual
“Country Reports on Human Rights Practices,” but told
reporters that China was “in a league of its own when it
comes to human rights violations”.

“For me, you haven’t seen things like this since the
1930s,” Michael Kozak, the head of the State
Department’s human rights and democracy bureau told
the same briefing, referring to abuses of China’s Muslim
minority. “Rounding up, in some estimations ... in the
millions of people, putting them into camps, and tortur-
ing them, abusing them, and trying to basically erase
their culture and their religion and so on from their
DNA. It’s just remarkably awful.”

Kozak said China had initially denied there even

were camps, and is now saying “there are camps, but
they’re some kind of labor training camps and it’s all
very voluntary”. The governor of Xinjiang said on
Tuesday that China is running boarding schools, not
concentration camps, in the far western region of China.
The vast area bordering Central Asia is home to mil-
lions of Uighurs and other Muslim ethnic minorities.
“That does not match the facts that we and others are
saying, but at least we’re starting to make them realize
there is a lot of international scrutiny on this,” Kozak
said, adding: “It is one of the most serious human rights
violations in the world today.”

The report said that in the past year, the Chinese
government had significantly intensified its campaign of
mass detention of members of Muslim minority groups
in the Xinjiang region. It said authorities there were
reported to have arbitrarily detained 800,000 to possi-
bly more than two million Uighurs, ethnic Kazakhs and
other Muslims in internment camps designed to erase

religious and ethnic identities. The State Department
report said government officials in China had claimed
the camps were needed to combat terrorism, sepa-
ratism and extremism. However, international media,
human rights organizations and former detainees have
reported that security officials in the camps abused,
tortured and killed some detainees, it said. 

Pompeo also said the Iranian government had killed
more than 20 people and arrested thousands without
due process for protesting for their rights “continuing a
pattern of cruelty the regime has inflicted on the Iranian
people for the last four decades”. In South Sudan, he
said that military forces inflicted sexual violence
against civilians based on their political allegiances and
ethnicity, while in Nicaragua, peaceful protesters had
faced sniper fire and government critics had “faced a
policy of exile, jail or death”.

The report also revised its usual description of the
Golan Heights from “Israeli-occupied” to “Israeli-con-

trolled”. Israel has been lobbying US President Donald
Trump to recognize Israeli sovereignty over the Golan
Heights, which it effectively annexed in 1981. Israel says
the area, captured from Syria in a 1967 war, is a critical
buffer zone to defend its territory. A separate section in
the report, on the West Bank and Gaza Strip - areas
that Israel also seized in 1967 - also did not refer to
those territories as being “occupied” or under “occu-
pation”.

Any change in US terminology on the West Bank
and Gaza Strip is certain to raise Palestinian concern
over the strength of Washington’s commitment to the
establishment of a Palestinian state envisaged by inter-
im peace agreements in the 1990s. Kozak, commenting
on the language used in the report, said: “The policy on
the status of the territories has not changed.” The US
uses the term “territories” when it refers to the West
Bank and Gaza Strip. Kozak said Washington was seek-
ing “a negotiated settlement” there. — Reuters 
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BAGHDAD: Iraq’s top Shiite cleric told Iranian
President Hassan Rouhani yesterday that Iraqi sover-
eignty must be respected and weapons kept in state
hands, a veiled reference to increasingly influential
Iran-backed militias. It was the first meeting between
an Iranian president and the 88-year-old Grand
Ayatollah Ali al-Sistani, who rarely weighs in on politics
but exerts wide influence over Iraqi public opinion.

Sistani welcomed “any steps to strengthen Iraq’s
relations with its neighbors ... based on respect for the
sovereignty of the countries and no interference in
domestic affairs”, a statement from his office said. “The
most important challenges facing Iraq are fighting cor-
ruption, improving services and keeping weapons in the
hands of the state and its security services,” it added.

The meeting came on the third day of a visit by
Rouhani to Iraq which aimed to project Iran’s political

and economic dominance in Baghdad and expand com-
mercial ties to help offset renewed US sanctions meant
to isolate and weaken Tehran. Iran and Iraq, both
majority Shiite countries, signed several preliminary
trade accords on Monday, Iraqi officials said, including
deals on oil, health, and a railway linking the southern
Iraqi oil city of Basra and an Iranian border town.

Sistani’s comments will chime with the concerns of
many Iraqis that powerful Shiite militias, which are
increasing their military and political influence after the
defeat of extremist group Islamic State (IS), remain
subservient to their Iranian patrons. Sistani issued a
decree in 2014 calling up Iraqis to volunteer to fight
against Islamic State. Many answered the call, joining
mostly Shiite paramilitary groups.

Since the US-led invasion of Iraq that toppled dic-
tator Saddam Hussein in 2003, Iran has come to domi-
nate Iraqi politics through allies in the government and
parliament and has built up considerable influence over
parts of the security forces. Dozens of mainly Iran-
backed paramilitary groups which played a key role in
defeating IS in 2017 were brought formally into the
security forces last year. Critics say they have also
begun to control parts of the economy. The groups
deny this. — Reuters 
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DAMASCUS: Mugs bearing the portraits of Syrian President Bashar Al-Assad and Russian President Vladimir Putin
are sold in the capital on Tuesday. — AFP 

BEIRUT: Bashar Al-Assad has won his war for political
survival but as Syria’s conflict enters its ninth year, his
country is fractured, cash-strapped, and prey to both
friend and foe. The civil war reaches its eighth anniver-
sary this month with more than 360,000 people killed,
millions more displaced, and devastation worth $400 bil-
lion. As the war winds down, Syrians in regime-held areas
may no longer have to worry about bombardment, but
they face fuel shortages, frequent power cuts, unemploy-
ment and rampant poverty.

From the brutal repression of anti-Assad protests in
2011, the war spiralled into a complex conflict involving
jihadists. Syria’s president may have reversed the initial
gains of the armed opposition and jihadists, but foreign
powers have entered his turf. “The Syrian conflict is more
complicated because there are now powerful foreign
actors that control large zones inside Syria,” said
Nicholas Heras, an analyst at the Centre for a New
American Security. “And these foreign actors are not like-
ly to leave Syria any time soon.”

Backed by Russia and Iran, Assad’s forces now control
almost two-thirds of the country. But key areas remain
beyond his control, including a swathe of the oil-rich
northeast held by US-backed Kurdish-led forces fighting
the Islamic State group. The northwestern region of Idlib,
held by Syria’s former Al-Qaeda affiliate, is protected by
a ceasefire deal, which has seen Turkish troops deployed
to the area. And Ankara’s Syrian rebel proxies hold sever-
al northern cities near the border. Joshua Landis, of the
University of Oklahoma, painted a grim picture. “The
Syrian map is one of division and despair,” he said. “Over
30 percent of the country is occupied by foreign govern-
ments who have built and funded local militaries.”

Various foreign powers are competing to reap a return
on years of military investment, or protect their interests.
Russia has backed Assad with troops and air strikes since
2015, while Iran has dispatched advisers as well as Shiite
fighters from Lebanon and Iraq. “Russia wants to stabilize
Assad to keep a steady local partner to guard its expand-
ing bases in Syria” and project power region-wide, Heras
said. Iran wants a foothold in Syria, in case of a war
between its Lebanese ally Hezbollah and Israel to the
southwest, he said. Both allies hope to play a key role in
reconstruction and have signed deals including for elec-
tricity, oil and infrastructure projects. 

Turkey and the United States, who have traditionally
backed non-state actors, have other interests. President
Recep Tayyip “Erdogan wants to rip the Kurds out of
America’s embrace” and impose Turkey in northern and
eastern Syria, Heras said. Washington backs Kurdish-led
fighters who control a large and oil-rich northeastern
swathe, and has US troops in Syria as part of the anti-IS
fight drawing to a close near the Iraqi border.

Turkey views Kurdish fighters as “terrorists” and has
long threatened to attack the Kurds south of its border.
Washington is to dial down its presence to 200 “peace-
keeping” troops after IS is expelled from its last pocket.
As well as shielding the Kurds from Turkey, a US pres-
ence piles pressure on Assad. “Assad needs the water and
wheat that the United States controls in eastern Syria,”
Heras said. But “it is US policy to keep these resources
from him and force the economy of Assad’s statelet to
collapse around him,” he added.

Along with the European Union, the United States has
ramped up sanctions on Syrian officials and companies,
including by seeking to prevent oil shipments to the
country. Landis said those measures were compounding
post-war challenges, chief among them relaunching a
devastated economy. “The US is imposing one of the
strictest sanctions regimes on Syria which will continue
to deepen the misery of the people,” he added. Plus “the
worst characteristics of the regime have been strength-
ened in the struggle to win the civil war: corruption, vio-
lence, and the absence of the rule of law,” he said. — AFP
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